
friendVof Baptists nut Forth their strength I snn '.WIiit I am sure that the hearts" ' - W - W .T r ,1 T 1IILV.I he improves, n$re shaiu have oc-
casion to tranrfeehis enistlto our co- -

together ; let the voice of the caviller, of 1 of all of you. my brethren, unite withrparisnio xtxkt tuisdat, ; .
: Providential r:sctMM
ing the 16th ult. GenJosViW aWiastoak
directed his negro boy to descend into
well on the premises in rodiMisea

the fault finder, and of thtf prognosticatorl mine in the nraver. that God will still oe roiiwms Daprrarn JromBp Joseph Gales & Son
oi eviu cease to De neara ; lei ine coiti, 4 remember for zood" bis aeed and faUh one of them is wt4-sketched- .:

-Pii. pap- - 1.,
C a. . . iL- - . .. . I ,. , . a

1 ik r.iiiniia. inp ipainuv. inp iiiimrinna nil oau r '- - - - " - . ..w..v.... J Ml VJ tl LJ I . sia bucket, which was confined at the boUTERMS. e have snent vfJip pvpnih.keen out of the wavs;let the nravers of in writing torn. When Uhe hor iY rurhr -letters home to ir&fbV an Amj'ricaA briffthe pious, the substance of the rich, thejv. v ;
i- - I a t

froUAM per annum ;;me halF in advance.

lbeHon. John McLean, who may be
said to be'the candidate of Pennsylvania
and Chio for the next Presidency, was
lately called upon for his opinions in re-

gard ti a Bank, &c. The following is an
extract from his Reply :

44 A national Bank should be effectually
gunrded against abuses, and consistent
wit h the rights of the respective State Go-
vernments. The power' of Congress to
etabfjKh a Bank would seem to have been

BRIEF HINTS TO PARENTS. When th'is pleasihl 'duty wal&tccomdli sh water's edge, and was in the act of effect
ting the object of his iecent. afrock. ':

influence of the enlightened, ana the sonsyjlose who do cot, either at the time of subscribing,

or suhpeavently, giye notice of their wish to have of all be liberally contributed : and, be ed, my friend, thD)ctor, fy sorne he-

sitation, begged t(. know if I-ha- d leisureth Pnp! 3iscontSnCied, at the eiphation of thelyond a doubt, the object will be easily
which he Mo,suJdenijgavetwayi ihuit
immediately the 'whole tdnbiedHitv':
upon him! The family oh rachihe;the

to ido !iin a favprtf He haqj a'rbjnhed.to
let his wifeknuw'of his arrival asshe'had

jfsir,' wui pr prcsitiiicu uoamug w uuuv i anu conipieciy atiaineu an object which
; Vicul cMtermadedv :. cannot fail to prove a blessin tojthe de- -

9pot discovered that the boy-wa- s alive.charere of the neciihiarv dentiiTjent. andvrvvimni'K - nomination, to the State, and to posterity. .... 1 ? r..l. i;-- -r ' Inc lltRv cof-tlor- l Kir tiia iLnaliira finn ine neignoors soon collected, and,-afte- r ,naiuiauy leers anxious auou' nts wages. 1 . ? ";-- , j '-- ivspfcui' vnn
11 am a nrolesed aJmirer of i natrimonial 01 legislative executive, ana judicialk'itexceediac 'wxfii7ie'"will be inserted fAr? abonng ten hours in removing the rocks,',

o the depth of sometliing like thirty fetJ;T

The inquisxtiventss of Children. One
of the distinctive qualitiesaof our nature,
is the principle of curiosity. The dispo-
sition to pry out the how and the why, is
sometimes sen from the very cradle ; and
is always to be regarded as an auspiciuu
token ; it being in fact thegermen of all
future improvement ; the genuine bud of
intellectual fruit. Nor is it scarcely con-ceiyabl- e,

how great advantage might be
taken of such a toward disposition, were
it under the constant management of su-

perior skill united with patient, industry.

: 1. ' i 1 IS it.- - branches of the Government, as almost
-, U CASCADE.

'
; f;:;

Tl i n rrr . . ; '. ji,

lencity ; anu was gratiaeu r itu an optints tor ft Jjouar: ana twemy-nv- e cems ior eacu
succeeded in I takinsr but the bov.vwlm cifiscaueitt publication : those of creator length, in

. XTom ine iaroana rr aicnman, , with the exception of some slight bruiseirioDortion.' If tlie jnumber of insertions benot
portunity ot promoting that a tuend so
faithful as the Doctor had r;ert to us in
all our distresses. Th& oherytiort. there- -

vve have been turnislieu with a memo- -marked on them, they will be continued until or-- was measurably uninjured. r '
:

.
T ;

randat)f one of themost interesting; Water: Jcrcd outj and charged accordingly. fore, was undertaken very rticltly, and aFalls that our country affords, and which sheet of letter paper was ftp ead out b;- -
. , Saltm JRep.

'

.
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Accidental death. On Friday list, in

any other constitutional question which
ban 'her1 seriously agitated. And expe-
rience has almost clearly demonstrated,
that lthe local Banks cannot atiord the
neceary facilities to the fiscal action of
the Qoveinraent, nor give to the countiy
a soupd and equal currency. And it can
scarcely be necessary to say that no. na-
tion ;an be prosperous, which has hot a
soujl and equal circulating medium."

Wilt VYAKE FOREST INSTITUTE. as yet, has been little knownIt is about
25 miles S. W. of Morganton, in Butke But, in the nurture and training; up of tore me in due toffh, my pen f jpped in the

ink, and the superfluous drop" ihaken from
its point. But 'tnanv enters nV.esi atina- -KTp ponv from the North-Carolin- a" Baptist Inter-- 1 county, and about one mile above Bryans- - children, this important particular, is, for attempting to raise a Hickory Liberty PoIer ;

at Mr. Stroheker's imthediatelv ounosita- i. J tt-- ' ' 1

e subjoined account 01 tne jviawuai 1 .vine. 1 ne stream i tanru itiuuuj viiv rontly easy, uponUrial, are t'.sco.vered tof ' ,
the most part, overlooked;, and their early
curiosity either damped ot misdii ected.- - tins borough, of 150 feet in lengthy the prop ,fwe presume troro the lact. 01 me waterIador SfcHoot, eatablisheu at waKe rarest, an mv.oive weighty djtnculties il o write aAnd in this wav many are mde duliuidsbeing remarkably clear) 5 it is about the letter to another man' wifis under a- -(his vicinity : y rtiiuit cue apparatus ior noisung uie poie--

-- ,7
was attached, and which had been verv irn i&slfce of Town Creek, at balisbury, arid lor or frivolous, who might have been shapedThe meetins of the Board of Trustees - a someCiat delicateto intellectual excellence.a mile or so above the fall, its progress is properly secured, 'gave away, and oneLf thw Sebmary recently held at the In anair : but to comnose it m A it characterremarkably placid. 1 !e descent ot the Children come into a world, where, tott'itute.deiveiope! several important items, inem lamng, struck Mr, David liill, Uatter
of this place, and instantly put an end tdv -

of the husband, lis peculiafl awkward,
both from mv ignorance of tl.V terms xexthem, every thing is new and strange;one of which were fuuv known to us be- - water is between and 500 teet nearly

perpendicular. Thewhole volume of the

TVe Wheat Harvest, has commenced
in tlfis part of the country, and' the labors
of tlt husbandman will be compensated
by a?bountiful crop. Never, probably,
in librth Carolina,. did a harvest diffuse
so ufuch grateful joy as will follow that
whirh is at hand.

' Te present would be a propitious sea

ofe. Asi these are matters in which we world, of which, and of all therein, they
are utterly ignorant. Ami how do these

ma cAisitpuce. 1 1 ne a eceased was.a respec . . ,

table man, about 6 years of age, and hasstream is received on a flat table rock that
are confident the public have a deep prac

newly-bor- n citizens of the world act?projects ?ome feet, as if for the express ieii a wue anq two children. It is i said
that there were nearly 800 nersons oresent ritical interest, we shall briefly present

luting oeiween ine pariies,fta aiso ot
that individual style tliof-- ; accidental
terms of end earm? ot which j' jour regular
husband, properly 'broken fc for the trr
ces, always user! in secreltto wards his

purpose ot receiving the foaming tide
hem to our readers just as Che truck at the time, none of whom, excent th un.rim being the covering; ot a natural grot- -

Why just as persons come 'o years would
act under like circumstances. ,God hath
given them an appetite for knowledge,

son fior introducing the Ne cus- -bur own mind. fortunate one above named, . received; any
material injury. Times ; .

v'J. r .wife. The very 'commence inent placedThe first cibiect claiming attention is to or cave, the sound produced on. it is
tremendous ;it constitutes a sort of a and they seek afier it with ardency. m e in a dilemma,; lor the D4for had hintkhe locution ot the Institute, riura wnai

tamfiot a regular annua! thanksgiving.
Wehould like to see that agreeable fes-tiv- a

observed in North Carolina. Inde-
pendent ot its highest object the sacri- -

Ifhat is this? JVhat is that made for?we liad previously learned relative to this
weather-gag- e or Barnmeter for the neigh
borhoodand it is strange with what un How is it done, and why ts it so f 1 hese,

ed in the course ol our vilJgeV. that he
had not loft homemerely fo a love of the
sea. Indeed he dd me onfi that he used

tx.int. we had formed altogether a tavora- -
erring precision; the natives can foretell a and scores of similar questions, are asked

We are glad to see a notiee in the
Worcester Spy of a man having been ar-
raigned before a magistrate in that vilie,
for cruelly and inhumanly beatinihisA

ficeaof praise and tliankci vinar for thewbie boiniori as it respectti'd both the el igi- -
change of veather, by the roaring of this by children, and to them 4he information to start off and '.look for" Mkliip." whenbtlitv 01 tjhe situatiori and the qualities 01 fruis of the earth it has many good ef

I'ecttS upon society : it is promotive of socataract. After the brst Ie-a- p the batned they inquire after is material, though their
the soil, i But we sneak without exagge the 'chimney sjioked," ' olrthiitgs went cattle. The Justice, after a full investi
ration when we say thathalf he truth had crooked at honig.; Fr all L'knew, she gation of the case ordered hitn to find bail
roi been told us. We were therefore not might have beaten him ou i?of the house m a neavy amount to answer the chargfef

at the Common pleas rin default of whiclkwith a broom stock. In shirt,' I couldIcsk surprised than delighted on arriving

waters proceed quietly along for about questions may seem trifling in the eyes of
eight feet and take a final jump to a con- - those to whom the things were long since
tinuoos level. The scene here.is grand known.

the, face of the precipice is interspersed Were theiHoquiries properly encour-wit- h

ivy, laurel and other mountain ever-- aged, it would lead them to-thin-
k fr

greens, but the cracked and loosened ap- - themselves ; it would put them upon the
pearance of innumerable rocks projecting exercise of their reason, as well as of their

at the place, to find an extensive plarwa- - not. satisfy myself in the op:ing without ne was committed. This is as it shon'A
ticn in excellent condition s occupying a us assistance. V . If a man beats his fellow, the i

Cialfeelings.and generous hospitality.
- We would even be willing so far to en-

large the power of our State Executive,
as tH authorize him annually to designate
a djiy, not for , compulsory , but voluntary
tltii)ksgiving. This, as an amendment tt
thejJCoustitution, never before occurred
to vs. Is there a single individual in the
Staje so churlish as to be opposed to it ?

If t4ere be, he deserve to have his 'whole

Lkhlv comraandine position : bejautitully ed PartV has tWO HOUrrpa nf rarlrc .
diversified by hiil and dale, ad running

What doyouxall yo'urjjfe, Doctor?
Mrs. Siminssir.' Ill

4 Ay, her name ) knosy i?lVIrs. Simms;on both sides of the fall, produce in the memory. At the same time,' if there were first to physical force ; second to the laws.'
But what redress has the" sneechlbeholder from below, a sensation of hortreams,t and shady groves 5 possessing,

soil highly susceptible of cultivation and observable in them a forward pertness, or but what do you call her wh m you write quadruped over the biped that . maltreat
him ? In nine cases out nf tn. 4l.a AnrnK 'to her 1ror : many of these fragments, of vast

size, have been precipitated and lie crushaffording the highest laciUties tor exer
Oh, sir, I never write to ner, I can't crof 01 weat turned into cneat. beast abused has more intellects ahan heed into atoms below, lhese notes ot a tr cater n isurui.

cise, for relaxation, for study lor neaun,
for social enjoyment, for religious retire-
ment,' for scientific attainment. Indeed

write, sir.' - ' - 4 wno wnips.nim.-- v. r. Com. Adv. ' 7gentleman who is interested in a gold

any real impertinence, it might easily be
checked without damping their curiosity,

1 have seen fathers so stately and stern,
that their children scarcely dare speak to
them, and much less familiarly fco ques-
tion them. And I have seen schoolmas-
ters who would requite the familiar ques

Well, what shall I calliper f I must
mine m the immediate vicinity, were tur- - Qrops of Small Grain. We are muchit may be doubted whether, ail things A very useful contrivance, to breventcall. her something, you knpi !'

T I I I gratified to learn, that in the Westernbotheredi audi Scratchedi hisne looieeu the wheels of stage coaches from, coiningconsidered , a more desi rable location for
such ah Ifjstitution could have been found

nishetl for the purpose of our drawing up
this notice. We regret that they are not
more copious but they are sufficient to

counties generally, the Wheat and ryehead. -
lieuVtion of a little pupil, with a frightening crops arein the State.

show us that this cascade is one of the contingenciesThe Plantation contains upwars of six
Shall I call her my dear wife ?'

4 Oh, yes, you rnay.'
I wrote the' twef first wortl. He paus- -

rtf fih rnlitv- - sirl if vuc an' nnlvbandred acres of latid. The soil in part most remarkable in our State, and nothing
but Its sequestered situation, has prevent

frown, if not with a hard blow. lhus
the young mind. is pinioned, and then bid

'to soar.
At this Uninformed period of life, cnil

MQrt koo,, invention is - Dy Dr. Zollicoffer. W
rich', generally good, as has been said, is ea ana cratchea nm heauis 11 ne nau

be lull & overflowine: T'he oat crop too, hal1 ,not alen?P description of it, buted it from occupying a large space in thehighly capable df improvement, and may never before takeii that vie;?? of the sub--
attention of the world. dren are not only inquisitive, but readr is tfius Jar very good. Our meadows have J. . ' 1 'I3 Pticability was

yesterday by driving theDe made very productive, inc piauimg ject, and required time lorn etlection.There are two" other most beautiful to believe every thing they hear. And it You may' another pat e thoughconcern had been managed well, a large
''I ..k . . - . ir grass, and the weather has been uncom- - coach ttl,uded through the streets, theCascades in North-Carolin- a one near parents are deficient in eivinc them theBroDortiion ot the land was in cuiuvauon--.J. . .... mocly line tor curing it. Coming, as these P,u" ai c"u Ul axie-tree- s 0einthe Hickory Nut Gap, on the road; from information they are seeking, they natuthe fields were in excellent order ana tne

rally endeavor to gain it from others. bleings do upon the heels ot remarKabie IX , , '
. Ul w.eeis neui on oy vc
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growth bfvegetation uncommonly prornis Asbevilleto Kuthertordton, which we ne-

ver saw, but which we have heard many scanty and distress, our hearts should be invention .uau JimAnd thus incorrect, if not dangerous,mz. The expeiment already made in constrained to gratitude.gentlemen speak of with rapture. , The ideas may be, and doubtless often are, A very curious micratinnnntCarolina Watchmanthis departniept had established, it was
thousht two imDortant nositions which had infused into their unsuspecting minds.

I never called her so to h,ece, sir; but'
another paust aiid scratcif the head

seeing as we?fe 'bfar''off44l1 dorrt care if
you make it a little polite lie !'

This wat received wiih af general bprst
of laughter, which by no tfans abashed
the anxious husband. s.'.

4 I aint no wayspar tictlUr, you may
make it a little! affectionaia if you like,

'sir.' 'fj- p
Well, Doctor, ' my djr wife I now

in this vicinity on Wednesday night last.oeen esteemed by some highly probiema
other is in Stokes county,on the IN. side of

Saura Mountain, near the seat bf Col. M.
R. Moore, and which we shall not dispa-
rage by an attempt to describe. W'e sim-

ply add, no person with a soul, that comes

ajoui a quarter 01 an acre of land on the
bankofKennebunk river. nearthehntis-n- P

tical : namely : that students will labour 1e Fire of Adversity. It was related
of tie celebrated Phrenologist, Dr. Spur- -PARTY.

and, that their labour can be turned to aa- - Mr. Benjamin Durrill. in KenefinnkIf we wisht-- to finii an illustration ovantage. . slid 'm the river, carrvinir Aairhlf f
zheilm, who died in Boston a few months
since, that in selecting a lady for a wife
he tijade choice of one who had seen much

within a copvenient distance, ought to dangerous extent to which the spirit 0 - O 7 -
1 be School had been in operation anou the Kenebunk bridge, (a draw tridge.Vparty, in itself conservative and salutaforego the pleasure of a visit to this scene.three months. Ttiere were.then present I 9trouble and had passed through uncom uij me cnannei lor &about forty students. They were con- - i ' All that the mountain's shelt'rinc; biotom shields' rod or more. Where on Wednesday &monlscents of calamity. His theory was

O how canst thou renounce, aud hope to be for--tentedthey were happy--the- y were de hip of the largest size might have laidthat great mental suffering was necessaryBiattis.I . I - . . . . - iL . given.

ry, cau be sometimes carried, we doubt
whether history could afford a more stri-

king one than that under the effects ot
which we are at this moment suffering.
Ni man now undertakes to vindicate the
wisdom and expediency of the removal

HgnteafWitn peir siiuauon, tneir puulls atloat, the river may now be forded within te formation of the huuian character,

what else ?' 5: '; :; ,

44 Oh, tell her that I'mr arrived here
safe, and all thti p

I wrote the pacticulars.(vni six lines, but
two-third- s of th'e)ieet lav! acant.

Now, Doctor! what ne fc

Oh, I dontkow, sir l
am so;e I do not.

their prospects and with all arouna tnem.
From two to three hours each day was

out difficulty. I he land moved ip a solid
mass, and the apple trees upon it look a 'BISHOP Will IE.

to d 'velupe the highest and purest quali
ties f the soul.

We need not say how weU'this corresaupropriated to manual labqur; a suitable
Tt, rniwi and tour hin riotir nf the of the public deposites from the Bank of Uounshiog and seem to be as fiHniy lte-- ?

bediled in the soil in their new situationnontfs wifh that sacred declaration 44 Eportion to eating, sleeping, and relaxation ;
and the rest to study and recitation The it was a measure cai- -Patriarch of the Eoiscooal Church in this oun--l the Unitetl Jjtates ;

veryUofl whom he loveth, therefore : he I as they did 011 the apot where.'.-- they were,
V '' . &

who culated to answer no public, nor even a- -
You ought to.knoW more your own wife
than a strangejr'! vf

4 Oh, yes, sirVlt a Ion", string of stuff
try, will be read with pleasure J)y every one chaseneth.s? heared. The 6lide was accompanied with.Rsost perfect order and harmony Avere 00-Serv- ed

in every department. The num-
ber ofcnuDils was constantly increasing. It is hard to heave the sigh, to shed the a noise resemDimg the rumbling of an

. . . Ti...... 1 - I , I. 1 T .

knows the venerable Bishop." It ia part of the
Address of Bishop Onderdonk :

I have gone through with the several
midf igbt tear, to feel sorrow passing hea- - jeanuquaAe juame journau

and the only fear entertained was that vily in the naked heart, and such sorrow

ny party purpose : it had its origin in the
vindictiveness of a single individual, sti-

mulated by some secret agents ; and there
are probably no persons in the country,
who regret it more deeply than those, who
now refuse to repair its consequences.
Why is this ? Whence comes it, that those

accommodations could not be provided in too ?s we dare not sutler any oneLbut Uod I ueatn oy ine stvng ot aiocustl We are.opics relating to ecclesiastical business

in, sir.' -

What, some ummer Doctor r'
Yes, sir cb?ping his iland down up-

on his knee, Jilt a man H 'ho has made
himself perfectly under'f od- - at .last
4 that's just it, sir. Fil iip the rest, if

season to meet the increasing demand. to lo jk upon : it is hard and bitter, yet informed that a colored boy, about 12 06that have occurred to me. One however
The Superintendent, Rev. Samuel Wrait Under its chastening influences, it is not 1 13 years of age, died very suddenly) na.of a different sort remains. It is the con

U too well known ip this State to need for ua to say how much the heart beautitinued health and. activity, uncommon at
fies nnd the will acquires the principleslis age, of jour venerable father in Uodeulogy or remark from us.f Justice re-itr- es

us to say however, that the Board
t pressed the most unqualified approba

of obedience.
you please, sir, 'With nuf jmery, so that
she'll stand gazing at it.

Doctor, shall: I put g some compli-
ment about these Frencfefeidies ?'

Tuesday last in N.K High street, O. T
from the ating of a Locust in the thumb.?
This U the third or fourth instance wnicb,
we have heard of, where children hiavft
died from the ating of tliese insects . '.'

1": Bali. Pat.

the centre of our affections and tjiose of

our whole church. No individual perhaps

who never approve the measure, who see
the ruin it has wrought, continue with a
blind devotion to support the President
in maintaining a course of policy, which
they feel to be no less full of peril tothem-colvo- c

ihn it isrif pvil to the countrv?

ins aside .the considerations of
tion o!f hi plans, his policy aud indeed of religsous improvemeni, we uiieu see ineon earth is so personally connected with

so many circumstances of deep interest. Oh, no sir fpr mercy's sake ! it'sMs management. In fact they expressed soulfiroused to a strange energy, to the
i . x 1 . L - -morethan approbation ; for they saw that exertion ot unwonieu power oy me pres- -For nearly half a century he has been tne

I thought the D ictor was troubled withitjwas to his prudence, his disinterested sure af some kind ot amiction. now ma - A traveller on; a miserable lean steedy - Jliving link between two churches, the
. . . i :r ' : 1 1something else at home Jbsides a smokyz.eal,jhis indefatigable exertion, that the Church of England and the, American E- - ny deathless worKS oi genius nave ueeniwas naueu oy a 1 anitee, wno was hoeing.

force;linto being by the iron hand of po- - his pumpkins by the road side. Hallochimney, s . t H-fchtrol wast chiefly indebted for its exis-
tence. We will only add here that
ihey who send their sons to this Institu

verty. Deaths, eihbarrasinents,and want, friend,'r said the farmer, where are voa
piscopal Church, t or nearly three quar-
ters of a century he has been the living
link between the successive generations

w - - - - -t vj j
Mr. M 'Kim of Baltimore, answers the
question: The President, says he, ha$
done it, and we must support him. Mr.
Beardsley, of New-Yor- k,' answers it, and
thinks it better that the great interests
of the country shouid perish, than that
the great ends of party should be thwart-
ed. Others answer it, and say that there
is no help for it j the act is done against

bound." ' I'm goinz to settle in the
tion, .will subject them to the jurisdiction

have been the uncongenial, yet creative
elements of poetry and romance. , Tire
swee: est sonss of the swan are fabled to

of men in active life, who, at the begin- -
of one who will treat them with the kind-
ness pf a parents and who will omit nei be ex torted bv the agonies of , death.
ther labour nor care-'- . to make them such

western country," replied the other.-- -

Well get off and straddle this here,
pumpkin vine--- it will grow and carry y04

taster than that fere beast' I

i
.v

Count Mabon being once asked byl the
Pope if he understood French Yes.

The Duel- - The Mun'wcjpai Court was
occupied nearly 11 day, yesterday, with
the trial of Mr. WilliaiV Boott, of this
city, who was- - indicted ib f having been a
second,, and tor aiding it thakipg the ar-
rangements, giving the Challenge, &c. in
relation to th duel whfeft took place a
few months ago, in Rhodf-jsland- , between
Mr. R. C. Hjjoper, of tffis'city, and Mr.

as they ought to be. .
Lei j the sufferer who struggles under

strange and dreadfu dispensations she
who nourns a drunken husbadd or he
who uourns the solace of his heart inurn- -

ing of that period, were prominent actors
in the affairs of our church, or who have
since-becom- e such. AH our Bishops but
one, since the succession was obtained,
and all our present Bishops, received their
commission at his hands. He has been
the Senior Bishop of our church more
than thirty-eigh- t years: and he sits among

their views and wishes, but they must go
with the party. Now, we entertain no
doubt, that a party so constituted, which
is willing io offer up the People as a sa-

crifice, in order to avoid the confession of
an error, cannot long be kept together.

ed inan untimely grave reflect that af please yur Holiness," answered the ho

; Fully aware of the responsibilities restr
isg on themselves, and of the importance

providing accomodations adapted to the
"ants and-intere- sts of the school, the

floarji adopted measures for putting up
bernian, if it were spoken inrflictiin only darkens this world that it may neat

brishlen the next. f Irish!"Joseph Seawell Jones, biorth -- Carolina.
his Episcopal compeers, as did at. John, The zealot and the office holder will con- -

ine necessary temporary buildings imme
ftuitety, and tor the erection of a large sub The. Jhrpleof Discord. h. a late Irish

A number of witnessesjsvere examined,
who proved, principal lyfom the confes-
sions of Mr Hooper, at suh a duel
took place ; but there waii no direct evis:tantial edifice in the course of the next

surrounded by younger brethren, only in tiuue (0 SUppgrt it ; but the moderate and
the Apostolic office, all the other first in- - reflecting; the men who have not yet lear- -

cumbenis, and many others later in their ned t0 trample'on every thing valuable,
consecration, having been removed from win it comes ja the way of caprice or.
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